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UA to test Android app for women wanting to quit smoking (Judith Gordon, associate head of research for the Department of Family and Community Medicine at the UA College of Medicine – Tucson)

Doctor’s supporters include patients, colleagues (Dr. Robert Poston; Behrooz Dehdashti, who works as a researcher in the UA Department of Surgery)

Arizona law sets safety rules for trampoline parks (Arvie Webster, trauma program manager at the University of Arizona Medical Center)

New Laboratory Product Innovations Enable Productivity, Efficiency for Life Science Researchers (George S. Watts, Ph.D., co-director of the Arizona Cancer Center)

Video: University of Arizona 2014 graduation fireworks

Ending a Well-Paid Presidency Often Comes at High Cost (UA President Ann Weaver Hart)

ASU hosts summer health program for high school students (UA College of Medicine-Phoenix)